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WEDNESDAY A.PRIL 28, 1869.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
Nkw Notes.. Treasury Department,

Treasurer's OJice, Washington, D. C..
Hereafter new United States notes will bo
furnished from this ofiice only on the fol¬
lowing terms viz:

first. In return for defaced or mutilated j
1'nitcd States notes, and fractional cur-'
rencj and " convertible issue" United
States notes forwarded to this ofiice for re¬

demption.
Second. On the receipt of certificates of

deposit of the assistant treasurers of the
United States and United States deposito¬
ries designated under the act of August C,
1864.

Third. On the receipt of the collection
of checks on banks and bankers in the oities j
of New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and
"Washington, in the first ewe the new notes
will be forwarded under contract at Go¬
vernment rates at the expense of the con¬

signee ; the amount of charges being de¬
ducted from the remittance at this ofiice.

F. E. Spinner,
Treasurer of the United States.

National Banks..We hear it stated
that the Secretary of the Treasury is con¬

sidering the propriety of reduoiDg the num¬
ber of national banks, so as to leave but
one in each election district; and in in¬
stances where the point may be agreed upon
by both the Treasurer and the Commis¬
sioner of Internal Revenue for a deposi¬
tary, it will be so confirmed by the Secre¬
tary.

Treasurer Spinner has issued a circular
informing all national banks that have de¬
posited in the Treasurer's office in trust,
to assure public money in their hands, that
all future application for exchange of such
securities will be declined, under instruc¬
tions from the Secretary of the Treasury..
Washington Chronicle.

Pi'flic Debt and National Banks..
The public debt statement to be issued on

Saturday next will, according to present
prospects, exhibit a decrease of probably
two million dollars. The reports of 893, or
more than one-half of the national banks,
showing their condition on the 17th instant,
have been received at the office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, in answer to
the recent call.

Minister Motley's Mission..A special
Washington dispatch to a New York jour¬
nal says that Mr. Fish told a member of
the Foreign Relations Committee on Friday
that Mr. Motley would take out no prescribed
instructions to England. He said that Mr.
Motley would be authorized to treat on the
basis of Mr. Sumner's speech, and he (tho
Secretary of State) did not disguise his expec¬
tation that such an offer would be declined.
In this probable event Mr. Motley, the Secre¬
tary added, was just to wait, and not to re¬
vive the matter unless specially instructed
to do so hereafter, and that the question
was veryilikely to remain an open one .a

position which Secretary Fish said he did
not think would be disadvantageous to this
Government.

The receipts from internal revenue Mon¬
day were $799,815.

President Grant has appointed the Hon.
Horace Greeley, and that gentleman has
accepted the office of, commissioner of the
Pacific railroad. The office is worth ten
dollars per day and mileage..New York
8up.
Sales ok Gold..It is stated at the Trea¬

sury Department that the sales of gold in
pursuance of the order of Thursday last
will be, until otherwise ordered, not less
than $509,000 nor more than $1,000,000.

The rumor started some time ago to the
effect that Senator Spraguc had bought, or
was about to buy, the Rational Jntelligencer
is nuw renewed in a Blightly different form
but with greater positivenees of statement
than before. It is said that he has paid off
a mortgage of $18,000, and now owns a con¬

trolling interest in the paper.. Washington
Chronicle, 2.1th.

The Havrktv Cask Revived..Nexc
Orleans, April 2G..The Picayune this eve¬

ning, in a leader, revives the Havrety case
of Corpus Christi. After recitiDg the
former facts of the case, it enys : " Havrety
went through here a few weeks ago to Cor¬
pus Christi to attend his trial, but Rey¬
nolds having been restored, a new judge
was appointed, and Havrety's bail-bond
ha3 been forfeited and he returned to jail.
such sureties being required that he could
not give them. His counsel were not al¬
lowed to speak, and were fined twice for
attempting it. When he was tried first
the sheriff, who is the prosecutor, invaded
the jury-room and attempted to drive the
jury into a verdict of guilty. The whole
object of the prosecution is to force money
out of the victim. Chicogo certainly ought
to come to his rescue. Will not Mr. Medill,
of the Tribune, who saw him in our office
when he was on his way to Corpus Christi,
endeavor to put an end to this unexam¬
pled persecution ?"
Havrety was kidnapped from Chicago

and taken to Corpus Christi without beiDg
allowed the privilege of giving bail, but
was released on bail, owiDg to the inter¬
vention of General Hancock.

An Adroit Thief..Two or three days
since a well-dressed and gentlemanly-ap-
peariDg young man visited one of tho prin¬
cipal jewelry stores on Washington street
and desired to look at some ear-rings with
drops or pedals attached. Several sets
were shown him, but none suited until he
came to a very valuable pair of heavy fine
gold ear-rings with diamond settings, which
were in a neat morocco case, and which he
examined with a particular minuteness.
On inquiring the. cost, he remarked that
they were just the article he wished, but
not having sufficient money about him then,
he would call and get them the next day if
they could be laid aside for him. This was

agreed to, and the individual left the store,
but has not yet made his second appear¬
ance. It has since been ascertained that
while examining the articles he managed
to exchange the morocco case and contents
for another similar case, which contained
almost a fac simile of the valuable jewelry,
but which proved on inspection to be of
little or no value, as the metal is more like
Attleboro jewelry than gold, and instead of
tbe settings being diamonds they are no¬

thing but paste. The trick was most
adroitly performed..Boston Journal, April

Mrs. Bernard has an agent now in Eu¬
rope engaging a company of English artists
for the eeason of 1869-'70 equal in ability
to her present troupe, which seems to con-
firm the published report that the olose of

1 the present season winds up this company.
We regret the fact for many reasons, chief
among which is that the company as it
stands is an American organization, most of
the singers born and raised here and trained
in our school of music. Mrs. Bernard has
gradually brought her company up to the
highest standard of art, and it has now no¬

thing to make allowance for. The report
current is that the present troupe is to join
Madam Parepa, which we can credit, as
she is a relative of the Seguin family. In
her the English opera would have a prima
donna difficult to equal..Philadelphia
North American.

A very puzzling question to solve is,
Which is the easiest and most comfortable,
to ride a velocipede or lead one round with
you all day ? Opinions are, so far, about
equally divided,.New Orleans Times.

VIRGINIA NEWS.
Mrs. Letohor, the venerable mother of

cx-QoTeroor Letcher, died in Lexington on
Sunday last..Lynchburg News, ,

.

Confirmation..Bishop Johns confirmed
ten persona at St. John's ohapel, West End,yesterday morning, and eleven at Qrace
cburoh last night..Alexandria Gazette,27th.
Land Sale.To Dr. Longshore, of Lu¬

zerne county, Pa., the farm belonging to
Dr. J. H. and Archey Roy, in Stafford
county, two miles from town, containing
183^ acres, for $f>,000.$4,000 cash..
Fredericksburg Herald.
The "woods in the neighborhood of the Ox¬

ford Iron Works, eight miles below tho
city, took fire on Sunday, and a considera¬
ble space was burned over before the flames
were arrested. Between 150 and 200 cords
of wood, cut for the use of the works, were
destroyed..Lynchburg News.
Fatal Accident in Prince Edward.

On Saturday evening last a young man
named Ransom, a student at Hampden
8jdney College, was drowned while bathing
in Bass's mill-pond, about a mile from the
college. Mr. Ransom was a citizen of
Buckingham county, and "the only son of
a widowed mother.

The Virginia Valley Railroad Dele¬
gation.Audience with the City Coun¬
cil..Before the departure for their homes
of the delegations from Virginia who'were
here in the interest of the Virginia Valley
railroad they appointed a committee to re¬
main over and lurther explain to the City
Council the object of their mission. The
following gentlemen comprise the commit¬
tee : Roanoke county, Dr. J. J. Moorman ;
Botetourt county, Colonel Edmund Pendle¬
ton, Green James, Captain Thomas D.
Houston, Captain J. H. H. Figgat, and
James M. Casper; Rockbridge county, Ge¬
neral Robert E. Lee, Major J. B. Dorman,
and James Compton; Augusta county,
Judge H. W. Sheffey, Colonel M. G. IIar-
man, Colonel Bolivar Christian, William G.
Sterrett, Dr. William 8. McChesney, and C.
S. Cochran; Staunton, William H. Tarus,
George E. Price, B. B. Donagee, M. H.
Efiicger, Hugh Powell, and J. C. Covell.
The committee held a meeting at the

Eutaw House yesterday morning, with
Judge Hugh W. Sheffey in the chair, and
Captain T. D. Houston as secretary. Mat¬
ters with reference to what further action
should be taken were discussed, and it was
decided to atk for an audience with the
City Council while sitting in their chamber,
in order that the advantages expected to
accrue to Baltimore upon the completion of
the proposed railroad might be more fully
set forth and explained. A Bub-committee,
consisting of Major J. B. Dorman, Captain
Thomas D. Houston, Colonel Bolivar Chris¬
tian, and Harvey Effinger, was appointed.
the two former to wait upon the first, and
the two latter upon the second, branch of
the Council yesterday evening and inform
them of the action of the meeting held in
the morning.
Mr. Crout, in the first branch, announced

that an audience was desirable, and upon
his motion 6 o'clock this evening was
named for such object in the first branch
chamber ; the second branch to be invited
therein upon the arrival of the committee.
Baltimore Sun, 27th.

A Crevasse..The New Orleans Pica¬
yune of the 20th instant learns that a cre¬
vasse had taken place on Biyou Lafourohe
two miles below the crossing of the Ope-
lousas railroad. The break in the levee
was about seventy feet wide, and was

rapidly increasing. No work was, at laet
accounts, being done to stop it, and no

hopes were entertained that it could be
done. It was understood, however, that
the culverts on the railroad track were

being etopped to prevent the water flowing
above it*. The effect of this break will be
to inundate all the country below as far,
certainly, as Bayou Terrebone on tho right
bank. No cause is known for this cre¬
vasse.

A William Tell Feat..A printer in
the Columbus Sun office and a young com¬

panion, with more nerve than diecrction,
have recently been seeking to eclipse the
William Tell romance. At a distance of
forty yards one of them held a target not
four inches above his head and allowed his
companion to Bhoot at it with a Potter'd
rifle. The ball very nearly centered the
bull's eye.

Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia, is im¬
proving in health.
Ex-Governor Packer, of Pennsylvania,

intimates that he has not withdrawn from
the canvass for Governor of that State.
Ex Senator Doolittle is in Chicago making

preparations to enter upon the practice of
lajv in that city.

Chicago has been giving a salute in honor
of the first arrival there of an invoice of
tea direct from China.
The house of Foster Newman, near Ja¬

maica, L. I., was burned Monday, and his
wife perished in the flames.

Among the Choctaw Indians are sixteen
Christian churches, 1,100 communicants,
and 1,500 Sabbaih-echool children.
John Howard shot Alfred Paris during a

quarrel, in Cincinnati, on Sunday night.
Paris will die. Howard made his escape.
A New Orleans blind beggar appeared in

court the other day and gave security for
a friend, and swore to $20,000 worth of
property.
The Louisiana sugar crop promises very

well. The cold and wet weather has done
less damage than was apprehended some
time ago.
A Rochester paper states that the trot-

tiDg-horse George Palmer is reported to be
Bold to Commodore Vanderbilt for thirty-
five thousand dollars.
The Massachusetts Senate on Saturday

amended the liquor bill so as to allow lager
beer containing not over three and a half
per cent, of alcohol to be sold.

Jennie W. Eiman attempted to drown
herself in the Ohio river, at Cincinnati, on
Sunday night, and was rescued when she
was sinking.

In the New York Assembly, Monday, the
bill to remove tie capital of the State to
New York city was ordered to the third
reading.44 to 28.
A collision of two ferry-boats occurred

on North river, New York, Monday, crush¬
ing in the ladies' cabin of one, but doing
no injury to persons.
Tho Boston Advertiser says that a distin¬

guished physioian of that city recently left
for a brief tour in Europe. "What will
your patients do in your absence ?" in¬
quired a friend. " Get well," was the
prompt reply.
The Mont Cenis tunnel has penetrated

through the quartz, and has corns to a
stratum of soft stone, whioh is so easily
worked that it is now expected that the
time for opening tho line may be ret six
months earlier than heretofore.
Iowa plants every three years a forest of

5,000,000 trees; and within considerably
less than half a dozen years 25,000,000
forest trees have been planted, and are now

growing in the Northwest. It is good news
that the Amerioan mania for tree destruc¬
tion is abating in any part of the conntry.

Disheartening accounts are given of the
state of the ootton trade at Blaokbnrn, Eng¬
land. Nine mills, inoluding several of the
largest, are entirely stopped, and others are
running short time. It is stated that the
poor-law officials are overburdened with
applications for relief, and that the ap¬

pointment of assistant relieving officors will
be neoessttry.

FOREIGN NEWS.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, April 26..The House of Com¬
mons to-day, in committee, resumed the
consideration of the bill for the disesta¬
blishment of the Irish Church. Pirn (Libe¬
ral) moved to amend the bill by striking
out those sections in which provision is
made for the maintenance of certain church
buildings as national monuments. Mr.
Gladstone accepted and supported the
amendments. After a discussion of some
length the House divided with the follow¬
ing result: For tho amendments, 222 ;
against, 131.majority, 101.

PRUSSIA.

Berlin, April 26..The Tariff Commit¬
tee of the Federal Council of the Zollverein
are about to submit a project for imposing
a duty on petroleum imported into Ger¬
many.

CHINA.

London, April 26..Late advioes from
Hong Kong have been received. 5ir Eu-
therford Alcock, British Minister to China,
positively oontradicts Mr. Burlingame's as- j
sertions that the Chinese desire progress.It was reported that a Catholic missionary
in the province of St. Chaen, with Beveral
hundred converts, had been murdered by
the natives.

F°o
FOB SALE.

?R SALE, a pair of five-year <

old DARK BAY CANADIAN.
MALES, well matched ; work fine tingle t,r dou¬
ble.- Apply to JE. J. BITKKR.

corner Eleventh and Main streets.
ap V.It or at cprlng Paik.

FOR SALE, my LARGE DUN
STALLION "BRONZF." Be Is.

perfectly gentle, sound as a dollar, and la sold
only for want of work. He Is peculiarly suited
to heavy draught, having worked to a dray lor
more than a year past. Ierm3 reasonable. Apply

to' C. B. LIPSCOMB.
ap 27.6t corner of Seventh and Byrd streets.

FOR SALE, MOLES..I have)
FIVE MULES more than my busi¬

ness requires. They are young, well
broke, sound, and faultless. t

J. M. PILCHC.K,
Eighth street between Mala and Gary.

ap 17.lw

T~0 CONTRACTORS AND
LUBBER DEALER8.

FOR SALE.The LICEN8E for laying the Pat¬
ent Nlcolson Wood Pavement, for the fct-ttcsof
Virginia and West Virginia. Address

W. B. GREENE,
ap 27.1m* 229 Broadway. New York city.

FOR SALE, the entire MACHINERY
and FIXTURES of adls.lllery In lots to suit

purchasers :
Portable Engines of twenty-horse power, Cop¬

per Worm and K1U Pipes. Copper Tump and
Pipe3, Brass Cocks and valves, iron Pumps and
Pipes, Iron Steam Pipe and Fixtures, Shafting,
Hangers, Pulleys. Gearings, Burr and Grist as id.
Belting, Hose Pipe, Water Tanks suitable for
railways, Ac.

ALSO.
One sixteen-hoise power Portable Engine and

Saw-Mill,
One cLht-norse power Portable Engine and

Threshing Machine, both on wheels.
The above hi6 been used but a short time, and

will be sold low for cash
K. A. D aYTON,

fNo. to. Tenth street, Richmond, Va.
ap 16.F,M&W2w
NE HUNDRED MULES AND'
HORSkS Just arrived and for sale'

a' B. W. GRttKN'S Btable, on Monroe
between Grace and Broad streets, or J.> .

C. JOHNSON'S stable, on Franklin street. Also
for sale a large number of WaGoNS of my own
manufacture,
mh 29.lm* B. W. GREEN.

WOOD MD COAL.

B'"HYTHE BEST AND CHEAPEST..$3,
if prepaid, for a half cord heat dry OAK or

PINE WooD, sawed or split, by steam, ready for
use, delivered
C«)AL and COKE equally low.
Office, ill! Main street, nearly opposite Dispatch

office.
ap 57.2w J. B. WATKTN8.

MITHS' COAL.

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

It has double the strength of any other
SMITHS' COAL.

HAWES & MERR1MAN
ap24 Eighteenth and Cary streets.

0

REDUCTION OF PEICE8.
DOVER LUMP COAL (per 25 bU3hels de¬

livered) $c.io
DOVER H'.IL UOaL (per 25 bushels de-

llvete -) 6.SO
DOVER C'OKk. (per 25 bushels delivered).... J.cu
Office and yard on Sixth street near the c >nal.
apSl-lm T. C. JONES, Agent.

COAL AND WOOD.
BURROUGHS & HARRIS,

CortNRR of Main and tJtVKXTJi stukuts.
ANTHRA' I ufi CDAL $8 50 per ton.
CLOVER HILL LUMP 7.(0 per load.
Mil "LOTHIAN LUMP 7.00-per load.
OAK and PINE WOOD, long and sawed, very-

cheap.
HAKD and SOFT COKE. ap 20

GHEAr WOOD, CHEAP WOOD.-I have
just received another boat-load of that cheap

PINE WOOD, which 1 am still selling to the pub¬
lic for $4.50 per cord, delivered, or $3.50 In the
yard. Better call early at 915 Basin bank, be¬
tween Ninth and Tenth streets,
ap 8 T. A. PACE, Agent.

Ik WOOD FIVE D0LLAR8 PER
_ CORD.I have a lot of good OAK WOOD,

which I will sell at $5 per cord, delivered;
ANTHRACITE COAL, low ;
Best quality of MIDLOTHIAN LUMP,
HAIL, AVERAGE, and tMUH'S COAL,
CLOVER HILL and DOVER COAL.

J. M. PILCH EE,
apt Eighth street between Main and Cat-y.

Anthracite coal, best red ash,
under cover;

CLOVER HJLL COAL, direct from mines;
BMITHS1 cOaL,a No. 1 article;
COKE, soft and hard ;
WOOD, oak and pine.
"Know ye" that fuel or all kinds, promptly

delivered. Is to be had at lowest rates of
BRAZEAL & COTTRELL,

mh 8 corner Ninth street and Basin.

NTHRACITE coal
AT MARKET RATES.

All sizes of the celebrated LORBERRY BED
ASH ANTHRACITE COAL delivered promptly
at current rates.
Coal carefully screened and sold by weight.

8. P. LATHROP,
fe22 Seventeenth street, at draw-bridge.
COAL, WOOD,

17th street. 14th 6treeu

M. HALL CREW, dealer in COAL,
COKE, and WOOD.

ANTHRACITE COAL (Red and White Ash),
MIDLOTHIAN COAL (Lump, Hail, and Smith),
BLACK HEATH COAL (Lump, Hall, Smith,

and Average),
CLOVER HILL COAL (Lump, Hal!, Smith, and

Average),
SOFT COKE (Lump and Hall),
OAK WOOD (three grades),
PINE WOODithree grades),
KINDLING WOOD.

All of which will be sold at the lowest prices for
cash.
Office and ANTHRACITE YARD corner Seven-

teenth and Gary streets; BITUMINOUS COAL
and WOOD-YARD, Fourteenth street near Mayo1 a

bridge. fe 18

Reduction in price of anthra¬
cite COAL.The subscriber horn date

offers ANTHRACITE COAL of best quality at .»
per ton of 3,ooo pounds, delivered. AIbo, best OAK
and PINE WOOD at the lowest market rates.

Offices corner of Seventeenth and Dock, and Se¬
venteenth between Main and Cary streets,
fell WIRT BOKERT8.

OOD, WOOD, WOOD..I am selling
. . SEASONED OAK at $8 and PINE at ««,

delivered, or $5 and $4 in the yard. "Will sell In
small quantities to poor people at the same rates.
Office in the lower corner of Llbby Building;
wood-yard by the side of the same, between Twen¬
tieth and Twenty-first streets. The wood-yard
gates open on both Cary and Dock. Orders left
with C. J. 8INTON, No. 1435 Main street, or with
CURTIS & PARKER, on Eighteenth street be¬
tween Main and Cary, will be promptly filled.

Ja 8 W. 6. NELMS.

BELIEF ASSOClATIOiys.

JJELIEF FOR THE SICK I
How often does it happen that a whole family

is brought to the point or misery through sickness
of their provider,.the husband and the father.he
being un*ble in 6uch a state to labor for the means
of support, and they, being too proud to ask for
assistance in time, are exhausting all their little
means for medicines and doctors1 re*s, and at last
there Is nothing remaining but utter despondency.
All this can be avoided oy paying in good times

a small amount to the fund of the SOUTHERN
MUTUAL BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION for
the relief of the sick.
Every sick member receives, by paying $2.50

half annually. $5 every week when sick; or by
paying $5, $10 every week, no matter whether the
disease la derlvedfromaccldentorany other cause.
The premiums are put so low aB to enable even

the poorest man to join this benevolent Association,
and seciu e to his family enough to keep them from
want.
Information can be received at the office of the

company, 'is Broad street.
A gents for all parts of tbo country are wanted.
Di hectors: William WlJdt. President; A.

Bodeker. Treasurer; JohnH. Pein, Secretary.
Tkustxbs : John Puxcell: James Miller,

cashier of the Union Savings Bank; 8. M. Rosen-
baum. hps

Business cards printed at the
DISPATCH PRINTING-HOUSE CHEAP.

w<

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
.

,

LATEST SBWR STROBETHE CAPITAL

Special Telegrams to the dispatch.

Washington, April 27,1869.
MRS. GRANT'S RECEPTION.

Mrs. Grant's reception this afternoon was
very well attended. She was Resisted in
receiving visitors by Mrs. General Sher¬
man, Mrs. Secretary Borie, and Mrs. Wal-
lach. Mrs. Grant was dressed in a fawn-
colored silk robe trimmed with white lace,
hair dressed perfectly plain, and looked
very becoming.
THE POSTMASTERSHIP OF NEW YORK
CITY.WHY THE NOMINEE WAS NOT
CONFIRMED.
Among the nominations before the Senate

at the time of adjournment, and which was
not acted npon, was that of Kelly for post¬
master of New York city. It now turns
out that one of the causes for the failure
of the Senate to take action in his case
was that the unanimous vote of both
Houses of the Legislature of New York
was presented to tho Senate urging
that Kelly should not be confirmed.
It was claimed at the same time, that
Kelly was not considered as a member of
the Republican party. That he had been
in sympathy with Johnson and his admin¬
istration, and was known to have been
opposed to the impeachment proceedings of
Congress. These representations were also
made to the President, and he was urged to
appoint some one else. The President,
haviDg given the matter some considera¬
tion, finally decided to make a change,
and, accordingly, to-day appoinied Michael
H. Jones to the position, he beiDg a

personal friend of Senator Fenton and
Horace Greeley, and urged for the place by
them. A fact worthy of note in connec¬

tion with the matter is that the appoint¬
ment has been made without the knowledge
and during the absence of Postmaster-
General CreBwell. It is said, however,
that he will not object at all to the appoint¬
ment.
DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL MEDI¬

CAL CONVENTION.
The following delegates and members

from this city to the National Medical Con¬
vention to be held in New Orleans Tuesday,
May 6:h, leave here to-morrow: Doctors
J. M. Tower, J. Ford Thompson, Duhamel,
Riohie, Nalley, and Walsh.
RECONSTRUCTION IN VIRGINIA.
The President will, it is thought, issue

the customary orders this week, in accord¬
ance with the supplemental reconstruction
law, for the submission of the constitution
of Virginia to a popular vote of the people
of the State.
IF MR. RICHARDSON RESIGNS.MR.

TULLOOK.
It is reported that if Mr. Richardson re¬

signs as Assistant Secretary to accept the

position as Judge of the Superior Court of
Massachusetts, tendered by Governor Claf-
lin, Mr. Tullock, at present Appointment
Clerk, will be urged for the position.^ The
latter gentleman had quite a lengthy inter-
.view with the President to-day.

VARIOUS ITEMS.
The President to-day said he intended to

make no appointments for foreign missions
or other places until Secretary Fish and the
other members of the Cabinet returned.

Several of the vessels attached to the
North American Squadron, now cruising in
Cuban waters, will, it is said, be ordered to

more northern latitudes, and their placeB
filled by vessels now fitting out at the navy-
yard.

Although Mr. Berthenay, the French
Minister, will depart this week for Europe
on leave, it is said he will not again re¬

turn. Count Flavernay will remain for
several months as Charge d'Affaires.
Mr. Parker, Commissioner of Indian Af-

fairs, was to-day completely besieged by of¬
fice-seekers. Several important matters per¬
taining to the government of the Indians re¬

quiring immediate attention, no changes
will be made in his department for several

Hon. E. B. Taylor, President of the Ne¬
braska State Senate, and special agent of
the State to recover from the Government a

large sum of money due to Nebraska, has
left here for Omaha, having fully accom¬

plished the object of his mission.
Hon. J. W. Ashley, new Governor of

Montana, will leave here in a few days to
assume the duties of his office.
Mr. Edward Thornton, the British Minis¬

ter, has rented a residence in New England
for the summer months. W allace.

associated .press telegrams.

PERSONAL-NO APPOINTMENTS.
Washington, April 27..Secretaries

Boutwell and Fish, and Postmaster-General
Crcswell, were absent from the Cabinet
meeting to-day. , x ,.

No appointments were made to-day ; and
there is an absolute lull in politics.
anoiiier phase of the sprague

QUARREL.
New York, April 27..Francis W. God-

dard, late a captain of carbineers in the
First Rhode Island regiment, publishes a

card pronouncing Senator Sprague a liar,
calumniator, and poltroon, for his reference
to Goddard's alleged bad conduct at Bull
run.

ALLEGED REVENUE FRAUDS IN
GEORGIA.

Savannah, Ga., April 27..United States
District Attorney Milledge arrived to-day.
A. L. Bigelow, of New York, and Mr. J.

Adler were arrested to-day, charged with
connection with whiskey frauds. Both were

released under bonds to appear at the May
term of the United StateB court. It is ru¬

mored that startling developments in this
connection will soon be made by the grand
jory-

The weather is warm.

COLONEL FORNEY'S PARTY.
Wilmington, N. C., April 27..Colonel

John W. Forney and party arrived at the
Purcell House this morning. They leave
in the morning for Charleston.

THE GOLD HILL MINES FIRE.
Sin Francisco, April 27..The fire at

the Gold Hill mines (Nevada) continues.
Five hundred men are out of employment.

Effects of Trees on Climate..The
ground on which stands Ismailia, a town of
6,000 inhabitants, on the Suez Canal route,
and the headquarters of M. de Leeseps,
was but a few years since a dry, sandy de¬
sert, on which rain was never known to
fall. All is now transformed. The old,
dried-up basin of Lake Timsah has been
again filled with water from the Nile by a

fresh-water canal. Trees, shrubs, and
plants of all descriptions, grow rapidly
wherever the soil is irrigated, and the arti¬
ficial oasis widens faet. " Accompanying,"
writes a correspondent, "this extraordi¬
nary transformation of the aspect of the
place, there has been a corresponding
change in the climate. At the present time
Ismailia, daring eight months of the year,
is'probably the healthiest spot in Northern
Egypt." The mean temperature for the

four months. June to September is 95 de-
grees; the following four monthe, i 4 a®" !
greee ; and the four winter months, 45 de¬
grees. "Until two years ago ram was
unknown; but in the twelvemonth ending
April last there wero actually fourteen
days on which rain fell; and no later than
Sunday last there fell a tremendous shower
of rain, a phenomenon which the oldest
Arab had never previously witnessed.
Bain ceases to fall on a oountry deprived
of its forests, or only falls in violent storms.
Here we see rain returning to the desert
on restoring the trees.

COMMERCIAL.
(Brain and Flour Mnrkets.

. Cobx ahd Fiona Exchakoi, IRiohmo'd, Va.. April 27, 1669. 5
ofeebikqs.

0^°.m°te? 83S bushels. Yellow, 12 bush¬
els. Mixed, 476 bushels.

Oats..51S bushels.
Rue..520 bushels.
Flaxseed..1 busbels.
Peas-.12 bushels.
Potatoes..200 busbels.

balm.
Corn.White, 154 bushels good £Mixed, 152 bushels very good at S4c., 26 busn

61flS.Mo"busbels very good on

ysa sisss.
488 bushels.

, . n *. Vjnsh*Rug..16 bushels very good at$1 34 , 50 on
els common at ®1.30-total, 96 bushels.Flaxseed..4 bushels good at $-.30.

re-bxhibitbd.
Cbrn..White, 70 bushels.
Potatoes..200 bushels.
Oats..50 bushels.
Remarks..Offerings of Corn on 'Change to¬

day, 1,326 bushels, of which 70 were re-

exhibited and 332 busbels sold; market in¬
active, and lc. lower for white. Oa^ lnfa^demand and a shade better. Jtye-But little
inquiry; sales light and prices lc. lower.
The prices of grain on 'Change on li <

April, 1868, were: Wheat-White, P".*'
$2.65; red, very good, $2.75. Corn-White,
$1.10 to $1.12. Oats.Prime, 7Sc. Eye-Prime,

Domestic Marketfl-fBY Telegraph].
New York, April 27.J ?61,cent. Sterling, 1087». Gold, 133 ». » - . »

12174 North Carolina 6's, 6274 ; new, j6.b.
Virginia 6's, 5SH; new, 62?i. Tennessee 6 s,
ex-coupon, 6974 ; new, 6S7*.

WheatFloor.Low grades a shade better. Wheat
very firm. Corn lc. lower.
Lard drooping. Cotton quiet at.-8)4® / .

Turpentine drooping at 48c. Rosin fctea y
Freights dull.

steaay and unchanged.FlooT-fcw Brndes 6®10o. T^rlv.SSdlmBdlar Po?k tsi.M. Lard a shadeLorn irregui."
tr^-shoc Turpentine weak at

47*®48Hc. Rosin BWad£-OT^,r®'g^?i®WSH.r.Srifrll'lS^' oorern"'^^ closf firm
at 121H* Southern stocks booyant. Teones-««'*«.*. No«b Carolina sj 03*; now,
5674. Virginia 6 s, 58.* , old, 6-14.

Baltimom, April 2L-L-ottonnominally 2SC
Finnr dull and unchanged. Wheat rrimVaifev red $2. Corn-White, 77@79c.; yellow,
63@85c. Provisions and whiskey lirm and un-

CbVlrginia 6's, old, Inscribed, 50 bid.
ct^ptwati April 27..Whiskey quiet at

90c. Provisions quiet and unchanged. Mes
pork, $31.25. Lard nominally unchanged.
Louisville, April 27.-Mes9 Pork $31.25.

Lard. 1S@1SMc. Shoulders, 1354@l3.*c.
key, 91c. *

St. Locis, April 27.-Provistons quiet and
flim. Whiskey dull at S6W@S/c.
WiLMixaTOX, N. C., April 27-~fpentlne weak at 42c.; cnide steady;at $1,600

$4.25. Rosin quiet at $1.85©$6./6. Tar steaay
at $2.40.

i>Tv\r Ohtkws. April 27..Cotton easy, with
a UmUed demand ; middlings 28®^; sales,
1 win holes . receipts, 764 hales. Gold,lS4?4.
New York' sight, 'i@*c. premium. Sugar
dull; common, 10@Hc ; prime, 1374c. Molas
ses.Fermenting, 50@55c.

Foreign M»rkets-[BT Telbobapb].
Losbox, April 27.-^Vooh..Securities un¬

changed. Afternoon..Consols, 934.
Liverpool. April 27.-A&on.Cotton opens

j Itei0&u.-^che--ter advices represent yarns and fabrics liea^yBreadstuff's unchanged. Naval storesi quiet.
T tvKRPOoL, April 27..Evening..Cotton ir

regular ; uplands, ll?i®12d. ; Orleans, Uh@
12Md.; sales, 8,000 bales.

BESTATOANTS^jkc."rEEN^TUIRTLE SOUP..CALh
TUB WIGWAM SVLOOX. di jjRKKraiikl In Etrctt opposite'Metropolian

Zetelle, RESTAUBATEUtt,
NO. 1204 MAIN 8TREET

outhern Jroduci*'He has also the best afforded

SScy^h«f£S. hbad-S hhU,
ecelvea In freshest condition*

iniinrs*Hiq "R itt Is supplied with the very best Liquor *

L

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Thomas f.goode,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BOYDTON, MECKLBNRPBG COUSTY, VA.,
practices In tbe court3 of Mecklenburg and ad¬
joining counties, and In the United States courts
at Richmond. ap 30

A W CO-PARTNERSHIP..WOOD
BOULniN', Jk., having retired from the

mm of Bould'n & Bouldln, In the county of Meck¬
lenburg, the nnderslgned have formed a co-part¬
nership und^r the lirm ind style of BuULDIN <Sfc
FINCH, and will practice In all the courts of that
county. WOOD BOULD1N.

Talcott Station. Va. ;
GEORGE B. KINCH.

mb31.W&ysm Boydton. Va.

R. JOHN KNOX HAS REMOVED TO
the corner of Twelfth and Marshall streets,

first corner In rear of First Baptist church. Mes¬
sages left at the drug store of Mr. A. Scott, corner

of Twenty-fifth and Broad streets, on slate, at any
time during the day, will be attended to without
fall. prompMy, as heretofore. mh 12.eodJm

NOTICE..I deeire to resume the prac¬
tice ofmy profession, and with that view will

attend all tbe courts held la this city and In the
county of Hanover. I will also act as arbitrator
In any case that may be submitted for decision.

Office at my residence, corner of Eighth and
Fra kiln streets.
ap *.im JOHN a. MEREDITH.

JD. WEED,
. LATE ASSISTANT UNITED STATES

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Office cobneb of Eleventh and bank

8TKEKT8, RICHMOND, VA.
Revenue business before the collectors' and as¬

sessors' offices, the departments at Washington,
and the United Stat- s courts, promptly attended to.
Particular attention paid to tin* examination of

cases before the United States commissioner,
ja 39.tm

SODA WATER
AND

SARATOGA WATER,
AT

JOHN W. BISON'S Drugstore,
»p 24 corner 1 hlrd and Main streets.

SPOOL COTTON,
of popular brands,

at wholesale only.
HALL a HUT0H18ON,

mh Sft.eodlml 1US Main, above Twelfth street.

1 AA BU3HEL8 PEACH-BLOW POTA-
AVV TOES In store,
an 1 DANDKIDGE * ANDERSON.

AVE YOUR VI8ITING CARDS
PRINTED AT THE DISPATCH PRINT-

INh.HOnxv

T"|RUGGIST3' LABELS PRINTED AT
m J tuv r»THT» a tvtr pnmTTVo.woT7ww

SBAMM & CO., 26 and 28 Park Place,
. 81 and 2« Barclay street, corner of Church

street, New York. ENAMELLED MUSLIN,
DRILL and DUCK, all colors and widths; RUB¬
BER DRILL, STAIR, CARRIAGE, and TABLE
OIL' LOTH. mh 27-ltawlm

Roofing, roofing,
TIN AND GRAVEL.

Having an experience of fifteen years In the
above line, and resolved to pay personal attention
to all work, I can safely guarantee a cheap and re¬
liable job.
> lw*ys on hand, a large assortment of STOVES

and TINWARE at lowest rates.
GEORGE KLEIN,

No. 914 Broad street
ap 18.ItawlW* Richmond, Va,

DRY OOODS.

DBY GOODS ENOUGH TO SUPPLY EVERY- '

BODY IN THE LAND. I

PRICES PUT DOWN AT THE LOWEST ,
NOTCH j

St NO. 603 BBOAO STREET, 2TSJLB FlXTH

Ladles, those beautiful new design
DRESS GOODS

have come t > band. Secure a pattern before It
may be too late.

I sell some SILK FRINGES at toe. worth double,
at least.

BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED COTTON, a
yard wide, at 12Jc-

Pretty and good CALKoES at 12jc.
MARSEILLES FRILLING at Jfc. a whole piece.
ALEXANDRE'S KID GLOVES, regularly as-
sorte 1 shades, warranted not to 6plit or tear,
and A No 1 article, assorted sizes, for the

amazingly low mice of $1.1*.
A handsome assortment of CAr3IMKHE8, etc., for

gent's and boys' wear, well worthy your
attention.

LLAMA LACK SHaWLs. from 919 down to the
imitation, at 16. Other SUMMft BHaWLS

In Barege, Grenadine, Thlbbet, etc.
I can and do offer great Inducements In LACE,
HKM3T1TCIIEIX and ICMBhoIuKKKD
Ha VDKJCfiCHIEFa ; also, In PLAIN
LINSN ones, for ladles' and gent's
use, having bought a very large lot

at very small prices.
Don't neglect to look at our

EDGINGS
IN8F.KTIN68,
RUFFLINGS,
NAIN8C0KB,
MUSLINS,
CAMBRICS,
PIQUES,
TOWELING, .

IRISH LINEN,
and other WHITE GOODS, of which I purchased
eitensively on account of their cteipn^ss.

JULIUS MEYER,
ap21 601 Broad street.

DUCKWALL . & ROUSS, No. 1206
MAIN STREET..A PEIL 19, 1369,-Just re¬

ceived. per steamers Albemarle and Isaac Bell,
valuable and handsome shipments or goods of dif¬
ferent kinds; Domestics of all kinds; Dress
Goods ; Velvet Rugs ; elegant Matting ; & beauti¬
ful assortment of Blbbors ; Cu68lmeres ; Straw
Hats ; the best Floor Oilcloth. Always on hand
Boots, Shoes, Hats, and Caps, for ladles and gen¬
tlemen. Best Prints, lJJc. Best hpool Cotton
(200 yards). 6c. ap 20

sECOND SUPPLY
OF

SPRING AND BUMMER DRY GOODS
NOW OrRN FOK INSPBCTION AT

"THE" DRY GOODS STORE OF BROAD
STREET-NO. 627.

A beautiful line of DRESS GOODS, consisting
In part of

ELEGANT COLORED SILKS, all shades ;
HANDSOME JAPANESE STRIPED SILKS

something unique and pretty;
BEAU1IFUL fcILK POPLINS, Bomo as low as

$20 a pattern, very cheap;
BLACK SILKS at $l, $2.25, $2.75, $3.50, very low ;
JAPANESE CLOTHS, plain and checked;
CHECKED ALPACAS, all colors ;
SEA-SIDE LUSTRES, every one says they are

beautiful;
SILK CHALLIES, every color;
WHITE ALPACAS, plain and figured, at 60c.,

75c., and $1;
BLACK ALPACAS, the celebrated Buffalo

brand;
PLAIN ALPACAS, all colors, at 87$*., very

cheap;
GRENADINE ROBE8, something new;
FIGURED GRENADINES, at 40, 45, 60, 75, 90c.,

and $1;
MARSEILLES, for Dresses, at 87J 40, 60, 75c , and

Hi

NEW STYLES OF CALICOES OF BEAUTIFUL
DESIGN.

We ask the particular attention of the ladles to

ae above list of DRESS GOODS, and In doing so

»el satisfied that no one who calls to see will fall
o be convinced of their BEAUT Y, BTYLE, and
SHEAPNESS.

A bargain,
IOLID COLORED DRAB DELAINES at 15c.

per yard.

WHITE GOODS
of every description, style, and price.

WHITE 8W1S3 MUSLINS.some as low as lfc ;
TABLATANS.gTeen, blue, white, black, pink,

and red;
8-4 FBKNCH MUSLINS, beautiful quality ;

Plain, Flald, and Striped NAINSOOKS, remark¬

ably cheap.

LINEN GOODS.
IBISH LINENS cheaper than the cheapest,

PILLOW-CASE LINEN cheaper thau the

cheapest.

MEN'S WABE.
An endless variety of

CABSIMEBES,
CLOTHS,
MELTONS,
COTTONADE8.

LINEN DBILL and DUCK.

SHAWLS. SHAWLS.
A beautiful SPBING SHAWL for i?.50.
LACE SHAWLS. LACE SHAWLS.

EMBBOIDEBIES.
are still offered at great bargains. Also many
other articles which we have, but have not the
3pace to mention them. ALL WE ASK IS A
CALL. HIB8H A 6U6GENHEIMEB,
No. 627 Broad street, third door above Theatre.

SALESMEN :

W. C. Kian, J. H. Chenxry, W. H. Gordon.
CLOSED ON HATUBDAYS. ap 17

QARDOZO, ALSOP & FOURQUREAN
are opening this morning a new supply of

DKHS3 GOODS.

Among th9m, beautiful

CHECKED AND SIBIPED SILKS AND

SILK POPLIN8
In new and beautiful shades.

ALSO,

NEW GOODS FOB SUITS AND DBE83I8.

They have a supply of

JUGLAB'B KID GLOVES,
and can furnish from sample card any shade

desired.

Also, A GOOD KID GLOVE, In very desirable
shades, at one dollar and twenty-five cents.

Tbolr
HOUSEKEEPING AND DOMESTIC STOCK

Is full and complete, and will be sold
VEBY LOW.

CABDOZ ), ALSOP A FOUBQUBKAN.
S. M. PRICE, JACK TSMPLK, JOHN 0. CHILIS,

T. D. Quaslxs, and E. P. Lyons, are with as,
and would be pleased to see their friends and ac¬

quaintances. ap 14

SEWOrO MACHINES.
|Q11 SEWING MACHINZtk VoTi
loll HOWE'S. loll
We are selling a great many cf these superlur
itACBINBr. Recollect our terms are lioeral.
Ve take In exchange old machines and allow their
ull va ue.
We have also a machine which Is Intended liar
oang misses.a perfect Jewel. Call ami get either
ne for yourself or for tho daughter ; you then can
¦> your own sewing and rave more than five times
tie cost of tho Machine la sLxm-mihs. call
ndseeus. Bring the misses and la tinm learn
n tte MACHI .» b. No charge. aoJ«.s;

gEWINQ-MACHINE9 REPAIRED,OF
aLL KINDS. TheBLOAT ELLIPTIC SEW-

InG-MACHINKS bought and sold. Weedl the
only proper needle fur the bloat Elliptic Machine.

BL"aT & ADDiNGTON,
ap 1.am U1S C&ry street, near Fourteenth.

KOTICE..Tbe firm ofGARY & BROWN-
LfcY is dlscoctlaued from this date

The subscriber wilt continue the business atone
at the old stand, corner of sixth and Broad streets,
ap 24.lw TUOMaS B. GABY.

KEAJL BBAtE FOB BAML \
By*. D.XftCbO.

Beal Estate Agent nd Auctioneer.

Fob sale privately a very DI-
81RABLS AND LOT fttUUrf «*

the south side of carrlnrlon street sear MecbO-
Icsvilie turnpike, containing f or rooms; kltebem
with two rooms, sod a pump of rood water Is t»
yard ; all in good ronrtltlin. 1 fi«s bouse It M*
ren:ed to a good tenant for ftlM per aimam, psf*
b.e monthly.
1 JtiiKS: Will be made accjiomodailag.I. D. JtsUHO,
aptt-lw Real Estate ag

By Grubba A Williams, Auctioneers,
Eleventh between Main tad Bank

A WAREHOUSE AND LOT AT WEST
point fok dale pbivatiy.-W»titer

at private sale the above property, with sbuT
to by ili feet, on D street* lbe warehouse is well
silted fur business purposes,"and was lately eccu-
pled by Williams £ Brother, who did a good bosl-
Dess. The »ltu»tlon.at the eastern temlnasof
the York Blver railroad, where steamers connect
for the North-is an excellent one, and thepfoe-
pect is that the place wt.iimprove rapidly.
A bargain will be sold.

GuCJBBS A WILLIAMS.
ap »-eodtt Auctioneer*.

A CASH WILL BUY A NICE
LITTLE IMPROVED FARM OF

THIRTY AUKkS near town, ..

hl.HaRDBON A NEWBURJT.
ap ».eodit Be»l Estate Agents.

TWO . FARMS ON THE POTOMAC
B1VEK, IN WE8TROB&LAND COPATT.

F«jB SALE..One is a FABM of about TWO
HUNDRED ACKkS; lWof which is opeaimid,
ready for cultivation, of good quality, add Use
beau Ifully, within half a mile and In rail view of
the Potomac river; has two or three springs of
hue water, and bounced on one side(tbt MOgiftof
the farm, say one mile,) by Monroe's creek, woleb
H navigable for ve»sela or steamers along the
farm, i here are also two or three landings on lb*
farm. The buildings are a small FRAMED
H<rUSE. built for an overseer, and three cabins,
'lbe farm and soil are admirably saltedfbr rratt-
growing and market veg*tables, steamers passieg
ou the rotomacaallv for Washington. Baltimore,
Philadelphia New York, and Boston. M»fttoe*s
creek abounds with tish of almost every variety.
Including good oysters. Wild fowl are abundant
in season.such as ducks, geese, and swan. Price,
iwtnty-dve dollars per acre.
The other FaKM contains about ONE HUN-

DKe.D and FIFTY aobeo (It being the lower
end of my farm). It >ies beautifully; & flrst-nlaoa
grass and wbeit land ; la bounded two-thirds by
water.the Potomac river on one side, and Moo¬
re o's cretk on the other. It Is the best location
for growing fruit to be found anywhere. A dmtre-
bly located for sporilug, killing ducks, geese,and
swan. Altogether, It li one of the moat desirable
farms In market. 1 he only building Is an OLD
FuAMtD HOUSE, with well of good water sad
pump attached. Price, thirty dollars per acre.
The terms of payment for both farms will be

in ice to suit the limes.
Address me at oak Grove post-offlce, Va.: or

farther Information may be obtained at the Dig*
patch rlllce, Richmond. The farms may be visited
ny the Poiotnac steamers, and I will tsxe pleasure
in showing Hum.
ap 14 HENBY B. GOULDMAN.

KEAJL ESTATE AGENT!,

WILLIAMJ."RIDDICK,"
(Office at J. Wall Turner's, Vo. 1114

r,.. £trS.ctL.two doors atove Dispatch office,)
REAL KftTviE AGENT a'.,j cOLLEoTOB.
ACCOUNTANT, CONVHVaNCEE, AND

t
NOTARY PUBLIC.

The subscriber offers bis services to the citizens
of Richmond atd th-3 public generally in th» above
branches of business, ard fiom his loner cxdsiI*
ence In each he (Utttr3 himself that he can render
e.v.lsuctlon In any business placed In his bands,
rie promises prompt collections end returns, and
bis utmcst endeavors to subserve the Inters si of
those who may confide their business to bis hand!.
iL lag born and raised In tbls city, he deemsll use-
less to make any city references.
«p ?8.lw» WILLIsM J RIDDICK.

gOUTHERN LAND AGENCY^
CENTRAL OFFICE

*0. 1004 main atbitjet (Room No. .).
RICHMOND, VA. h

FREDERICK W. POOR, GCNABAL AOBNT.

We solicit the attention of ocmdbs havloa real
? city or Btite for apte to the advantage*

offered by this aGENCY, and promise on our part
eoergetic efforts to secure purchasers for all pro¬
perty plactd In our hands.
Oar connections are well established throughout

the North.
«I°.Au,rchasers we off<jr «ale CITY PRO-

*w*-

REFERENCES:
Hon. JAMES g. BLAINE, bpeaker House of

Representatives.
uuuw

/.11' ®' C. bCHENCK, Chairman Committee
of Wajs and Mean). House of IZepieicntatlves.

AltFIELD, c h*lrmaa of the
Committee on Banking and Currency.
Hon. aLEX *N1)J£K HIVES.
Hon. H. H. WKLLB, Governor of Virginia.
H. G. HOND. Esq., Register In Bankruptcy.
Msjor-General O. O. H«»Wahi>, U. S. A.
Colonel A. r. BDF »RI>, President of the Rich¬

mondland Danville and York River railroads.
H. D. co< »K w, Esq., or Jay Cooke * Co.
General WMS. c. WICKHaM, President of

ths Chesapeake and Ohio railroad.
ap II.ImdAw

conrassioRf nERCHABrnT
Pierson" & TURNER,

"

GENERAL SHIPPING AND
COMMISSI jS MERCHANTS,

Cobxjcb Wall and south stbakt&
' lew YORK

CIIABLE8 II riBBSON. QEOHQX W. TUBNIB.

Freight contracts made to and from all ports.
Special attention given to purchase and shipment
of lumber, guanos, hay, and general merchan¬

ts 'produce0 6ale 0t every deflcrlptlon of soutb-

Conslgnmc'nts solicited- ap II.tm»

Mills & ryant, tobacco ex¬
change, RICHMOND, VA., BBOKJEB8

and COMMISSION MERCHANTO for thspnav
chapeandsale of LEaF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCOS. Orders solicited. Liberal advances
made on consignments. Refer to A. F. Harvey.
President of National Bank of Virginia; Jamea
Thomas, Jr., Esq.. Richmond, Va.; Messrs. H.
Messenger & Co., New York;Messrs. Johnson *
Thompoon. Boston. Mass. jy ti

Thomas a. bbander,
N08. lilS and 1JU OABY STREET.
RICHMOND, VA,, T~ 9

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Fopa Vilo 0~_»¦

CROCKERY, tg.

NEW STOCK..Just received, a largo
and well-asiorted stock of

WHITE and DECORATED CHINA DINF1S
and TEA SE r«,

HOUSE-FURNISHInG GOODS and PLATED-
WARE of every description.at New York
prices, wholesale and retail.

FANCY TOILa,T sets at extremely low
figures.

Also, the NEW METALLIC PORCXLAIN-
LINED haKING DISH, a beautiful ornament
for the dining table.
Call and examine the ctock at

ap.14GARY'S, 1108 Main street

RICH NEW GOODS..We have lately
received a very large and elegant assortment

of CHINA, GLAriS. EARTHEN WARE, and
HOUJH-fUBNlSHiNG GOODS, making oar
stock the largest and most complete In the flats ;
and we Invite the examination of oar friends and
all in want of goods In our line. Housekeepers
will consult their Interest by calling on us. our
stock consists in part of Rich Decorated China
Dinner, Tea. and Toilet Sets; White China and
White Granite Dinner, Tea, and Tollat Sets;
Rich Cut and Pressed Glassware, In great variety:
Silver-plated of best quality; Patent Ice-Pitchers,
Fine Bodgers's Table Cutlery, American and
Common Table Knives, Tin Toilet Bets, 'Plated
and Japanned Waiters, Castors. Lamps, Looking-
Glasses, bellow Ware. Brown btoneware, Ac., Ac.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

^ '

. .
KJELLOGG A GIBSON.

mh Vl.Im 1107 Main street (Eagle fqoaxe).

STENCIL TOOLSANDPLATES.

CBELLBN0T, DIE SINKER AND
. BRAND CUTTER, M10 MAIN BfRSRT.

The new patent Branding iron. Cor marking all
klnd3 of w-.oden articles by heating It, Is perfectly
adapted to branding barrels or any other article
under the new law.
Engravers' Stock, Stencil Paste, Brushes, In¬

delible Ink. BUei Dies, Alphabets, Seal presses
Brass and German Mlver, Frames, Heel Rings.
Checks. Tags, etc. Wholesale and rctalL tnkf

Notice to all persons whose
BUMNXBS REQUIRES A STATE LI¬

CENSE.Yoaare hereny notified that wwwlU be
at the following places on the 37ib, JWlh, &Rh> nad
30;h cf April, llW, for the purpose of lasulug
licenses: H. B. Bouiwell commissioner far the
first district, at No. 1444 Main street dm door
above the St. Charles Hotel; C. C. Johnson, as¬
sistant commissioner for second Olttrlct, at the
sheriff's office, No. ltsi Mala street (up stairs),
over Welslger's hat store; B. a. Gvtlileb, com¬
missioner third district, next doer to Morgan-
.tern's, at so ., Broadsheet. All persons om*
ttnuing business are required by law to secure
their licenses by the 1st day of May. or be asartaed
with a double license. This law will be enforced
in every Instance.

X. B, BOUTWELL,
Commissioner Ffm District;

Assistant Commissioner tecond District;
.B. A. GOT! LIKB.

Commissioner Third District.
* "J1*'' have J deputy at each of the above desig¬

nated places for the purpose of collecting toe
PenoM arexiotihedtooome

prepared to settle toe same, as I am rveulred by
th3 commanding General to coUect ami mt over
the revenue prompi.lv. No lndulaenca cu bo
given. W. A. ELD IIa if IN,

Brevet Major United Hair# army,
fcherlff pro tern. City ofRichmond.

ap 3<-4t
*

"VTOTICE..We have this day changed
Xv the stile of ourdm from A. J. Andrews A
Co. to * NDtUtW'8 A OATLJtTT. 1 hankingOUT
friends fji their liberal patronage so beunUfaUy
bestowed upon us, and trusting thatwt shall gain
the entire confidence of our friends, we are, very
respectfully, ANDREWS A CATLETT.

lt2« north Main street,

W- a. CATjarr" \ Both of
apt7-tt

PRINTING IN COLORS B0N1ATTH1
DU4PAXUH faaraNe-aoma, jait


